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UNIT -4

MY VILLAGE FAIR

 I.  Look at the picture and answer the question given

below.

What things do you see in the picture?
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 1. Who took Abhi to the fair?

  2. Do you have fairs in your place?

  3. Who do you go with to a fair?

II.A. Look at the picture and answer the questions given

below.

B. Your teacher will tell you about the village fair.

Listen carefully and answer the following.

1. Where do you see the above things?

2. Name the things that you see in the picture.
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III.  Read the following.

My village fair

Abhi and his grandfather are in the village fair.

Sweety, his pet kitten is also with him.

Abhi : Grandpa, look there. Balloons!

Big balloons and small ones, too.

Grandpa : Yes. They are in many colours.

Abhi : They are so beautiful! I want them.

Grandpa : What colours do you like?

Abhi : I like red and green.

Grandpa : Okay! Take one red balloon and one green one, too.

1. Baloons of what other colours did Abhi

see?

2. What colours do you like?
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Abhi, grandfather and Sweety are going to the next shop.

Abhi : Grandpa, look there. So many toys! I want a toy.

1. Which toys do you see in the toy shop?

2. Which toys do you like?

3. Which  toy do you think will Abhi ask for?

Grandpa : Which toy do you want?

Abhi : I want a toy car.

Grandpa : All right. Take one of them.
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Now, they see a toy rat in the shop.

Sweety looks at it and jumps on it.

Why did Sweety jump on the toy rat?
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There is a big dog sitting near the rat.

Sweety looks at the dog and runs away.

Abhi runs after the kitten. “Stop! Sweety, stop!”

“It’s not a real dog. It’s only a toy dog,” shouts Abhi.

“Abhi, catch Sweety!” grandfather says.

Abhi catches Sweety.

Why did Sweety run away?
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Now they see ice-creams.

Grandfather buys ice-creams for Abhi and Sweety.

They see a merry-go-round. Children on the merry-go-round are

shouting with joy.

Suddenly Abhi sees a big tiger. He holds his

grandfather’s hand tightly.
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Many children are laughing at the tiger. Abhi is confused.

Abhi : Is it a tiger, grandpa?

Grandpa : No, Abhi. He is a man painted as a tiger.

Abhi : He is walking and jumping like a tiger.

Sweety, Abhi and grandpa  have a lot of fun at the fair.

A. Answer the following questions.

1. What did Abhi and Sweety eat in the fair?

2. What do you want to eat in a fair?

3. Why did Abhi hold his grandfather’s hand tightly?

IV. Do the following.
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B. Read the sentences. Put a (     ) in the right box.

1. Abhi has gone to a  village            / village fair           .

2.  Abhi has bought two           /three balloons           .

3. Sweety jumped on a toy rat            /dog           .

4. Sweety ran away after looking at  a toy rat            /dog          .

C. Abhi has seen a man painted as a tiger. He is saying about it to his

mother.

Write what he is saying.

1. The man is walking like a tiger.

2. __________________________ (roar).

3. __________________________ (jump).

4. __________________________

5.   __________________________
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D1.  Abhi is talking to his friend about the village fair. Write

 words related to the village fair.

2. Write about the village fair.
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E.  Work in pairs.

Abhi’s friend Siddu asked Abhi about his visit to the village

fair. Write the conversation between Siddu and Abhi. Role-

play the conversation.

Siddu : Who took you to the fair?

Abhi : _____________________

Siddu : What did you buy?

Abhi : _____________________

Siddu : _____________________?

Abhi : Yes. I took Sweety with me.

Siddu : Do you like the fair?

Abhi : _____________________

F. Have fun with colours .

Sweety is holding many balloons.

Colour them with different colours.

Now write the names of the

colours you have used.

Colours
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G.  Can you find them?

1. Abhi and his grandfather came back from the fair. They

brought many things. Find them in the picture given below

and write their names in the box.
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 V.   Sing and dance.

Merry-go-round

I climbed up on the merry-go-round

And it went round and round.

I climbed up on a big brown horse,

And it went up and down.

Round and round

And up and down

Round and round

And up and down.

2. After reaching home Abhi tells his sister Meena about the

fair.  What do you think Abhi told his sister?


